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Life in Little Trenchard was about to change...

When Felicity Huntley�s abusive husband dies, it takes two years for the memories of his cruel mental bullying to
fade. Finally ready to embrace a new life, she decides to move to Little Trenchard, Devon, to buy her dream home,
a ramshackle cottage that she had immediately felt drawn to when she first saw the advert for it. She goes to view
the cottage, overwhelmed at the sense of home and belonging she feels when she enters. 

Felicity closed her eyes and imagined how it could be renovated. She was so engrossed with her thoughts that
she didn�t hear the man come in. He was standing by the kitchen door glaring at her. A sudden noise startled

her and she opened her eyes to see a white shadow dash past the window. 

But Lissy has no inclination of the heartache that will result from the white shadow that fleetingly passes across the
kitchen window as she explores. It is a moment that will irrevocably change her life...

�I had the idea for the book during the time I spent alone while my late husband was in hospital. I needed something
to work my mind to gain release from the intensity of caring,� P.R. Page says, on writing the book. �After he died in
December 2012, I was at a complete standstill in my life and the next six months were extremely hard; my mother-
in-law died in February and my mother in June. But later that month, I renewed acquaintance with my first love, 50
years after we met at school! He was such a delight to meet again, and that was the inspiration for my book. The
idea just blossomed and grew with the joy and happiness he brought into my life!�

Born and educated in Reigate, Surrey. P.R. PAGE became the first female Sergeant of 6/7 Queens
Territorial Army Regiment. Now retired and living in Devon, she enjoys travelling, writing,
watercolour painting, patchwork and quilting.
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Widowed Felicity Huntley moves to
Devon to buy the dream cottage she�s

longed for � but little does she know that
it will only result in more heartache......
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